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WHIRL OF FUN® 12-inch Prize Wheel Assembly Instructions

        Attach Wheel to Vertical Support
1. Position wheel stand on its feet.
2. Remove acorn nut from the bolt.
3. Slide wheel on bolt. (Position the wheel behind the pointer)
4. Install previously removed acorn nut.

        Install Prize Wheel Pegs
1. Empty wheel hardware packet into small bowl or cup.
2. From the back side of the prize wheel, insert ¾” screw into each hole.
3. From front side of wheel, slide 1 finish washer on each screw. Round side faces up. 
    (Washers can stick together. Confirm only 1 is installed per screw).
4. Screw the aluminum pegs on each screw. Hand tighten the pegs. 
     Pegs should stay secure but you can add 1/8” to 1/4” turn
     wtih screwdriver. (Do not overtighten)

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
Wheel Hardware (1 bag)
Base Hardware (1 bag)
Prize Wheel
Base
Support Post
Marker
Extra Pointer
Wrench
Phillips Screwdriver

Base Hardware (included in 1 bag)
2 each 1” Screws
2 each Lock Washers

Wheel Hardware 
(Included in 1 bag)
10 each 1” Aluminum Pegs
10 each Finish Washers
10 each ¾” Machine Screws

Position Wheel Behind Pointer

Thank you for purchasing the 12-inch Whirl of Fun Prize Wheel. 
The kit comes with everything needed to assemble. The prize wheel
was designed to provide countless hours of trouble free fun.

info@WhirlOfFun.com

We’re here to help! 
If you have any questions or issues, please contact us:
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IMPORTANT
Tighten acorn nut with included wrench.

How to Spin

1” ScrewWasher

      Attach Base to Vertical Support
1. Empty base hardware packet into small bowl or cup.
2. Slide 1 lock washer on each screw and insert into bottom of base.
3. Position vertical support on its back side.
4. Position base on edge and align screws with holes in vertical support.
5. Tighten screws with included screwdriver.  

Color:
Sorbet


